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EDITORIAL

For many years past there has hung in the library an
illuminated card bearing the injunction:

Sruov ro BE QUIET

The purpose of this card is not, as
think, merely to ask for silence in a
than is the custom in most of the
r:iose observer wiil have noticed that tbe words are part of
I Thessalonians, iv I l, and those who are acquainted
with Izaak Walton may remember that he brings The
Compleat Angler to a close with th; same quotation.
The significance, then, is more than 'Be quiet'in order
to study;" it is advice to seek zealously for the quiet mind.

In this troubled era the quiet mind is undoubtedly the
exception. When our thoughts are disturbed by tragic
stciries of war and persecution and suflering it is diffigult
for us to be sensitive and at the same time .quiet' But
a.lthough much of the news today is of a nature which
only a man devoid of all human feeling could treat as a
matter of course, the " jitters " are neither an antidote
nor a cure ; indeed, they aggravate the situation. But
they are nevertheless widespread and the natural product
of a restless age. What time have men for calm thought
when all the world is hurrying along at breakneck pace ?

They too must hurry if they are to keep abreast of the
world. Yet is the world getting any further for all its

bustle and shout? As Robert Louis Stevenson has pointed
out, the secret of a good journey lies not in arriving at

<.:ne's destination in time but rather in what one encoun'
ters by the wayside. Even if we save time by hastening'

do *. not usullly waste the time we have saved?
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e haste of the world, its
its fear of losing
of strength, all lie
ubles. If we our-

n we exPect the leaders of
headlong rush ) The verY

dePends uPon constant
and the infusing of mass

while the PeoPles allow
such childPlaY, until theY

their leaders will continue
of insanitY'

Yethowcanpeoplelearntovalue.anythingexcept
*'h;;-,il; and ali around them have alr't'avs been- accus-

;;;;Ji;'..gard as greatness and slorv? Their onlv hope

ilr il their iearning io " studv to be quiet " ; to value the

r."A'ili"*. of life , 
-t 

"ppt*iate 
beautv and peace and

'fl"*t" i-""a in their tttlit;t'g that life is far too-short to

trl i.r.i.d over and spent entirely in matters of honour

..rd prt"tig., i., prejudice and jealousy' and i4 striving to

hold dominion over a bigger patch of ground than the man

next door.

In his play " Caesar and Cleopatra"' Bernard Shaw has

said, " Give me " ;l;" with *ii and imagination enough

;; li"" without conhnuallv doing something"' Let us

,'."*u..thatwhenNatureappearstobedormantand
t;;;itt-, when her tiniest seed and. largest tree are

"oo-.",f" fifeless, she is in reality carrving :" l:t *t:i::i'
*ork, pr.p.ring for the fruit she is soon to bnng fortn'

For quiet ls not apathy, but the-cbllection and concentra-

tion of forces for a nobler growth'
TuE Eotrons.
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SCHOOL NOTES

VAL.ETE

Penn, C. H., 1930-38.-Rogers', VI Commercial' School

Certificate 1938.

Dnlv, C. T., lg3l-38.-\'/tase1'3, Upper Vl Science' School

iertificate, l%6, Higher School Certificate 1938'

Prefect, Lanternist Scientific Society'

Httto, ool

CXI
C ics,

B Art
Society.

Ptcrnonn, R., 1g32-38.-Evans', Vl Commercial, School

Certificate 1938.

Bnuce. G. A', lg13'38.-Rogers', Upper Vb Modern'

Bantam Colours 1935-16, Inter-School Athletics'

DtcrtNsol, R., 1933-38.-Evans', VI Commercial' School

Certificate, 1937.

lJlt-sLu-, D., 1933-38.-Rogers , VI Commercial' School

Certificate, 1938.

MoRRts, E. P., lg33'38.-Evans', VI Cornmercial' School

Certificate 1937'

SrounorHnu, J., lg33-1938.-Leech's, Lower Vl Science'

School Certi6cate 1938'

'Irvron, G. K., 1934-38.-Leech's, VI Commercial' School

Certificate 1938.

Bnnvselr, N. C., 1935'38.-Crear s, Lower Vb Modern'

Le.vrHnu, G. W. H., lg35'39'-W-oodham's' Lower VI
Modern, School Certificate 1938'

NetLsoN, W. 8., l%5-38'-Mason's, Lower VI Science'

School Certificate 193E.
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BeswErsr,ntcr, J' F-, 1936'39'_.Mason's, IIIa'

DntvEn, 1.T., 1936'3B.--Evans', Lower V Transitus'

LeEntNG, J. C., 1936-38'-'Grear's, lVa Modern'

SeenLtNc, R., 1936-1938.-Evans', IIIb'
'Wu-Ktxsotl, H. S., 1937-38.-spencer s' VI Commercial,

School Certificate 1938.

CooeEn, L., 1938.-Mason's, Transitus X.

See,nLtNc, H. C., 1938.-Evans', Form I.

SALVETE

D. L. CasH, W. Dlwes, E. P. EownRDs, P. D. Fosren,

R. H. KrLsuRN, P. A. LuNr, D. M. Wnl-r-BANK, G. J. WHtrp.

From the proceeds of the School Play' grven on Decem-
ber l5th, l6th and l7th, the sum of 930 was forwarded to
the Southport Infirmary for the maintenance of the School
Bed. 'We are very pleased to be able to say that during
the last seven years 5275 has been contributed for this
purpose,

On Monday, January 23rd,
Ltd., gave the School a
Photography.

Mr. C. H. Clarke, of Kodak
very interesting lecture on

On Februarv 9th, Mt. J. G. Cross, Classical Master of
Manchester Grammar School, lectured to the Sixth Form
and Upper Fifth Forms on Life in the Roman Empire.
'tr he lecture, illustrated by lantern slides, was very much
appreciated.
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'We are glad to know that all our candidates for
University Training Departments and for Training
Colleges have been accepted this year.

E. Craven, the School Captain, has been accepted for
N4anchester University.

T. F. Settle for Reading University.

G. P. Wakefield for Liverpool University.

D. H. Learoyd for Leeds University.

R. Haslam and H. Pryce will be going to Chester
College and H. Counsell to Saltley College.

On the last day of last term the School said goodbye to
IVIr. William Robinson, who had been associated with the
School as caretaker and groundsman since its earliest days
in the !(/oodlands. Mr. Robinson was retiring after
reaching the age limit, and he was presented with a suitably
inscribed gold watch to mark the School's appreciation of
iris services. We owe much to him for his willing work
and wish him a long and happy retirernent.

PREFECTS

Craven, E., Bleasdale, D. V., Gibbons, W., Smalley,
j. E., Jones, P., Johnson, C. A., Coulson, M. H.,
Wakefield, G. P., Learoyd, D. H., Jones, R. C., Runcorn,
K. S., Mitchell, W. O., Pryce, H., Haslam, R., Coulshed,
N., Settle, T, F.
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HOUSE NOTES

Eowlnos'

This term has proved to be a verv busv one for the

House. ;; ;t havt bttn confronted

by the and Junior GYmnastic

Competi manY of the senior boYs

have be the H'S'C' or S'C' Trial

Examinations.

With regard to the Gym' Competitions' many of our

*";l;r;, 
-."oeciallv ih" l""io"' have shown great keen-

ness to Practice for these events'

This term, as usual, we are well represented in the

S"h;;l ;;; .r,d *t to"gratulate LlY"' who has recentlv

il; 
-r,i"--1" 

xv colo-ur", and Bleasdale on plaving

i"-"i*r" tr the lst iV, Murrav "l-ql"yi^c 
for th^e 2nd

li?]'-diu""" .r,a co" io' th" 3rd XV' B3rlo1, Smith'

W.H., ;;J O.k., fot tt't Bantams' Coxon and Collinge for

,ft-j""i"t XV, and-A' H' Wtlkt'' who was awarded his

B"ni"* Colours at the end of last term'

InviewofthenumberofjuniorsplayingfortheSchool
t""*" ".rd 

the admirable enthusiasm shown by many n-ew

fo"", *. .r. hopi.,g iiat the Junior XV' under the leader-

ship'of Bartcn, will have a successful season'

We hope that all members of the House who are taking

the Trials will give a good account o.f themselves' and may

the results prove to b. " good omen for July'
J. L,E,
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Evms'

The Christmas term is never a very busy one as far as

,o;;;; ";" ;;;;;'"ed' [t is a time when " Sweet Peace sits

.i"*".1 *ith smiles," lt'd l""t term may be regarded as a

iri"f ,""oi," in which ; ;"" I collect our thoughts' refect

upon past results, and in the
rnind and body for future cont
the Senior Rugby ComPetition
scarcely be called overwhelm
all three rnatches-though th
very harci play indeed.

T-his nior and Junior

t,ym. bY the. J-"."igt

' for the Athletic
I\ugoy
Sports At the time

of writ m' Competition is over' and our

il";;;. have performed most dll;ttglv' most creditablv'

f ft"-..r"f, n". U".t "tnounced 
and wt are to be the

keepers of a Senior CuP

u..rr. '1 he House wish
i....t.,"r, of the Senior

tvorked reallY hard' Our congri

to Bell on gaining his 2nd XV
;;";;;; *io plJv for the School' Blundell deserves our

;;;-i;. wir'r,i,'i ii" Jt"io' Elocution Contest' and we

;i;ld lil. to ttt."L thl"" bovs in the House who have

taken an active part in School Society work'

Whereas we rvould like to
i tipon the activities of the

interests of truth, and, i
l{ouse, Point out that our P

Iist was disgracefullY low las

list has failed to ;nlptot'" this term we would urge boys to

;d;;;i;r both fo' the honour of the Flouse and their

own lasting advantage'

J.E.S.

I
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Gnslns'

At the end of the last term we Iost the valuable services

"f'R. 
N. Hitd ""d 

we wish him every success in his future

career.

Congratulations are due to E' Ltwrenson' R' E' Holmes'

C. M"i4iii"., and K. F. Parsons, who have received their

lJantam Colours.

It is plea."ing to note the great interest being taken in

S.hool So.i.ti., by members of the House' We must

co.rgrttui"t. L. ShiUing on winning the Senior Elocution

i"ti"rt and D. G. Ow..t, G. Rimmer, L' Shilling and R'
N. Parry on taking part in the School Concert'

We woulcl like to take
success to those boys who
H.S.C. examinations in July.

this opportunity of wishing
will be taking the S.C. and

S. K. R.
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LEecH's

The House has .had little opportunity to display its
prowess in sporting aciffiies up to the time of writing'
^W" .r., howevei,-very"pleased with the efforts of the
Senior Gym. team, who obtained ih;id place in thg contest,
and the enthusiasm which was shown by*thi. House augurs

XV. C. J. McCarthy has represented the House in the
Chicks' team. 'We congratulate J. Williamson on obtain-
ing Bantam Colours.

Our belated congratulations are due to rfi/. O. Mitchell,

nent in the meetings of the Debating
took part in the annual VarietY. We
our very best wishes to those who a

FI.S.C. examinations this vear. Th
obtains high positions in the Honours list, and these

examination" should bring forth the material result of the

boys' work and add to the academic achievements of
Leech's.

The writer has, it is feared, frequently wearied the House
with appeals for contributions to the " Red Rose." He
is earnestly hoping that this issue will show his exhortations
not to have been quite in vain
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Mmotts'
House woul

th e end of last

It the House di

in work will be

regain that Position'

We find that on writing these notes there are no past

*;;i" ,.."ra and so we must confine ourselves to look-

ing hopefullY to the future'

During the last weeks of this term the Jumor - 
Hou-se

R;cby Z)ompetition is to be held, and we hope that the

ir"ift" which adorns our House Room wall will continue

to do so for Yet another Year'

The Senior and Junior Gymnastic Competitions are to

be held this term and we wish the teams every success'

W-. hop" that they will endeavour to bring to the House

the trophies which have not, as yet' been in our pos-

session.

We would also like to remind the House that next term

both the Athletic and Swimming Sports are to be held' It

";tt U. remembered that last year we obtained second

piace in the qualifying competition for swimming, and it
i" hoped that ln order to keep rlp this standard all boys

capable of qrralifying will do so.

Both the S.C. and H.S.C. examinations will have taken

olace by the time the next magazine is in print and we take

this opportunity of wishing all the candidates ""ttii]r.

Rocr.ns'

This has been a most unlucky term for the House' The
Seniors battled their way through into the Rugby Final,
hut were denied the final game last yetr by Jack Frost'
When the match did eventually take place this term lve
took the freld without three of the regular team' One
,nember had left and the other two, who were unfit'
watched the game from the touchline. We lost a very
evenly-fought game by six points to three.

As if this tragedy were not enough our House Captain,
Haslam, was takdn seriously ill at half-term, and has not
returned this term. The whole House will ioin in wishing
hrm a speedy and thorough recovery, so that he may take

over the leadership of the House next term.

Before the enC of the term the Junior Rugby, Gym', and
Sports Qualifyrng Competitions will have taken place'
There "..-, to te a considerable amount of talent for
Rugby among the Juniors together with unbounded
enthusiasm, ..td *. hope the team will go one better than
the Seniors by carrying ofi the Junior Shieid.

l'he Athletic Qualifications can provide the Hotrse with
a useful quota of points if every boy does his utmost to
qualify in sorrre event before the sports proper next term'

'We must congratulate Haslam, Roberts and Pariser on
playing for the lst XV, Bucher on plaving for the Colts'
XV, and Rimmer, Griffiths and Illingworth, who have
played for the Bantams and Junior XV.

Success has also been gained by Dawes, who succeeded

in obtaining third place in the Senior Elocution Contest.

Befcre the Magazine is published again the Higher
School Certificate e-xaminations will have taken place' To
all those boys taking part we wish the best of luck'

A. F. A.

Spe.NceR's

Last term the House was successful in gaining third
position on the Honours list. We hope this will be greatly

improved upon this term.

In out-of-school activities the Junior Rugby team appears

to stand a good chance, as there is a large number of
juniors to draw upon in the House.

Our prospects of success in the Gym. Competition are

now very remote, owing to the unfortunate accident to

Hartley, our Gym. Captain, to whom we extend our

sympathy and hopes for a speedy recovery'
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Hartley is to be congratulated on attaining the position

of House Prefect.

Qualifying for the Sports will be taking place during the-

";;;;';'".r" ""a we hope that everv 6t member of

;ir;H";". will do something towards gaining points'

OLD BOYS' NE'S/S

P. Baker has passed the final examination for M'B' of

Sheffield UniversitY.

S. Ball has been appointed Assistant Medical Officer of

Health at Birkenhead.

J. S. Mann, G. H. Newton and A' Weldon have all passed

the 6nal examination of the Law Society' Mann

having passed with Honours'

M. S. Rigden has passed the Chartered Accountants' final

examination.

C' T. Daly has been appointed to a position- in the

R"r".r"h Laboratories of the Standard Telephone

Company.

R. J. Beard has recently sailed to Lagos to take up a

position with the Elder Dempster Company'

N.KirkhamhasobtainedacommercialpostwithCargills
Ltd., in Colombo'

A. R. Westwell has gained the Diploma of the Roval
"' ;."d; of Dramltit Art, and has been awarded the

f. fi. Ci*f. Dialect Priz: and a share of the Gertrude

Jenning's Duologue Prize'

E. P. Whittaker has passed the final exarnination for the

L.D.S. at LiverPool UniversitY'

T. C. Highton, M. Horwich and T' L' -qchofield have

o.r""i th. u".o"i M'B' examination at Liverpool

UniversitY.

OLD BOYS'LETTERS

Borough Road College,
Isleworth,

IVliddlesex' 
arch' 1939

To the Editors o! the " Red Rose'"

Stns,-Allow me to cornmence this short epistle with a

srumble-bells !

=''i;i';rJl, -"r,vthitg 
I disiike more than examinations'

which by the *uy, o."c"' in the very near future' it is the

A.B.R.

WoooHnu's

With the passing of another short, but eventful term' we

""rr'r.rri.* 
ihe acti.rities of the House with feelings of con-

Si"t"Uf. satisfaction, while looking to the future with

optimism.

and wish them everY success'

succession the House gained
Gym. Competition. With this
hope the Juniors will give an

themselves in the forthcoming

competition.

hletic Sports is heralded bY the
and since the new sYstem

fit boy to qualifY the maxim
should not be overlooked.

In the sphere of study, we regard the ever-increasing
number of good reports received throughout the term as a

welcome iJication that the House is not confining its

attention to sport at the expense of scholastic achievement'

w. D. s.
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iliJ;.*;:"i i:r'::l-"ff :
caying cheese, etc.

After having written the above, I now feel much betterand can immediately b"gir, ,, """."ii'"f the activitiestaking place in -y i--.1;ur.-iil;";iJ."

ctators of protests made by

St. Catharine's College,

Ta the Editors oJ the,, Red Rose.,,
Cambridge.

amount of trepidation that we
have been u.rable to ,.r...ti

rny side of the lives of
which seem to be so
Is it that the members

or only more experienced ," .""":t"'*tin,:T::$i'V:
cannot say.

er's desire for the sordid
happenings of the term.

was held at half_term at
.H., ma.,aged to assert his

in a diversity of
races were held on
n rowing a dignified
ve if only partially

:i:3ililsl;#il

tures seem to have been
urpose than is usually found

'We 
are, Sir, yours faithfully,

THe Om GeoRcrlNs rN CnN,teRtocn.

The Diocesan Training College,
Chester.

To the Editors oJ the ,,Rec/ Rosc.,, 
lst March' 1939.

Sns,-On January 25rh, we celebrated the hundredth

I remain, yours faithfully,

A, Aynror.r.
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- Altogether rt was a very successful day and the people
of Chester and the surrounding district op.r,.d th.tp;;t-.t;
to the extent of some f,480.

I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,

R. A. Wooonll.

Guild of Undergraduates,
University of Liverpool,

2 Bedford Street Norrh,
Liverpool, 7.

To the Editors o! the,,Red Rose.,, 
28th February' 1939'
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It was in this state of mind that I suddenly realised that
there remained less than a fortnight before exams, and also
that I had exactly one day in which to collect the material
for this letter. Therefore, sirs, if this letter does not fulfil
its purpose in recounting to you the activities of the Old
Georgians who are at present studying at this University,
or if, by chance, this letter does not keep to that fluent
style of writihg which gladdens a schoolmaster's heart, I
crave your forgiveness and hope that you will take into
consideration these extenuating circumstances.

This year Liverpool University won the Christie
Shield for the Inter-University Rugby comperition by beat-
ing Leeds University last week. Here we are very ably
represented bv S. V. Perry. We are also in the final for
the Association Football Shield and if we either win or
draw against Leeds tomorrow, March lst, we shall be in
possessio,n of this shield for the first time for many years.

To turn from sport for a few moments, we must wish
every success to T. L. Schofield, T. C. Highton and M.
Horwich, who are taking their 2nd NI.B. this term. I am
given to understand that this is one of their most difficult
and most important exams. May good luck attend them !

I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
J. R. Eownnos.

St. Anselm Hall,
Victoria Park,

Manchester, 14.
26th February, 1939.

To the Editors oJ the " Red Rose."
Stns,-These notes must, we fear, be short. With only

one of our number in Hall it is extremely difficult to obtain
information of the less academic activities of the OId
Georgians in Manchester. Intending Mancunians please
take the hint.

-K. 
E. J. has been seen only once. He is apparently

cuffering under the confidences of a " *.n-"bo,rt-town '-'

who shares his digs. Knowing this person we can
sympathise with K. E. J. and hope that he will be able to
withstand the ordeal.
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B. H. S. also has been seen only once. He is, however,
puisuing his studies in Civil Errgineering with a great
mearure of success if terminal results are any indication

"'H?::. 
nothing has been seen. Doubtless he will be

very prominent next week when these notes have been
sent off.

A. P. is busy, extremely busy, even in his Diploma
year. Although the cares of his office weigh heavy upon
him, he finds time to play fives and badminton occasionally
and has even been known to turn out for Rugger and
Soccer.

We could now give a detailed account of the Rag, but
knowing that this is not required so urgently as news of
Old Georgians, we must content ourselves with this meagre
effort.

We are, Sirs, yours faithfully,

M.U.S.O.G.

The Royal Academy of Dramatic Art,
Cower Street.

London.
23rd February, 1939.

To the Editors ol the " RecJ Rose."
Stns.-This letter is a milestone. One of an ever-

increasing stream of milestones. This is my last term at
the Academy. To all those in my position the question
is, " Where do we go from here, "

We all hope to Iearn the answer next Friday, the
occasion of the Annual Public Perfor-ance. The capitals
denote the importance of the occasiolr. Final term students
put on a show consisting of a number of short scenes from
Shakespeare to Patrick Hamilton at the Apollo Theatre
and everyone hopes for the individual attention of the
managers who are hopefully invited.

This Great Day naturally eclipses all other events of the
term, save perhaps the Terminal Prizegiving. Your
correspondent was fortunate enough to receive the four
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prizes he had gained, for Dialect, Sketch-writing, the best
performance in French, and the Academy degree, the
Diploma from.Mr. Conrad \/eidt.

This term I was delighted to receive and ieply to
enquiries from a prospective candidate for my position as
O.G. at R.A.D.A. Each term I have trusted that contact
might be maintained and I am h.ppy that there should be
a possibility of that wish becoming fact.

My notes conclude bv promising completely to
disillusion any O.G.'s who may yearn for the glamour of
the Stage as a career, but by assuring them that if they will
cornmunicate with me any assistance irr my power will be
theirs for the asking.

I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,

RnyuoNo WEsrwe,Ll.

AN OLD BOY IN ARGENTINA

Vhile it is easy to add something to the average
Englishman's knowledge of Argentina, it is dificult to
describe the country in a way likely to be of use to
poteniial immigrants. Taking the rough with the smooth,
however, I will try to do both.

Argentina is occupied mainly in producing grain and
meat. Ports such as Buenos Aires, Rosario, and Bahia
Blanca, which export grain to Europe, are furnished with
the most modern equipment. The elevator at Bahia
Blanca is, I believe, the biggest in the world. The meat
industry depends for its prosperity on the network of
railways linking up the remotest cattle farms to the meat-
works .of Buenos Aires. By-products from these works
are used to manufacture sausages, meat extracts, tallow,
and even soap. These and a multitude of subsidiary
industries have attracted three million people to Buenos
Aires, making it the fifth most populous city in the world.

In adilition to meat and grain Argentina produces
several other primary commodities. I.r the northein
provinces cotton is grown, and Resistencia, capital of

Chaco, has some very fine gins and factories. Rio Negro,
a fruit-growing district renowned for its apples and pears,
has a fourishing export trade with Europe through Bahia
Blanca. Although the climate of the district is
temperate, with a seasonable rainfall, vast stretches of
tcrritory have recently been irrigated with concrete canals
to make assurance doubly sure. In Lucuman, the richest
and most pleasing province of Argentina, cane sugar is
gro.wn.

The country is democratically organised and delegates
are elected to a Congress modelled on that of the United
States. Although the Republic pursues a pacific policy
it possesses, notwithstanding, the best Army, Navy, and
Air Force in South America. The police force is efrcient,
the Press is free, and private property is respected.
Unfortunately there are innumerable ways of evading tlre
law, and bribery is rampant.

Hitherto Argentina has attracted many Europeans.
T'he Englishman will find the climate healthy, and even
pleasant, everywhere except in the extreme North and
South. in Buenos Aires, where there are seventy thousand
Europeans, clubs are numerous and provide facilities for
tennis, golf, cricket, rugby and swimming. Accommoda-
tion in English boarding-houses is reasonably modern and
cheap. A boarding-house providing full board, a bed-
sitting room, general lounge, and bathroom, charges about
six pounds ten a month at the present rate of exchange.
Clothing is dear and an intending immigrant is well advised
to come equipped with a complete wardrobe. Cinemas
are plentitul, and a very fine opera company ministers to
the needs of the music loveq. Buses, taxis, tubes, and
suburban railways are as much in evidence here as in

'London.

Argentina owes a great deal of its development to
Englishmen. Many of the railways, tramways, meat-
works, land development companies, fruit and cotton
concerns, are backed by British capital and have hitherto
provided many oportunities for immigrants. Today,
however, the country is beginning to pursue a nationalist

. 
policy, and it is my opinion that the Government will
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trend of policy is clear' 
R. M. w. psr.,rN*..croN.

I felt a little anxious until I had -ade " landing
successfully by myself, but then everything was all right'
You gain no end of confidence when once you are rid of
the instructor. You complete a few circuits and landings
just to show yourself you pan do them, and then you fly
about and enjoy yourself.

Towards the end of three hours solo the pupil must
pass his "A" licence tests. With a sealed recording
trarograph on board he must take-off, climb to about 500
feet, and then execute five figure-eight turns, at a height
not greater than 600 feet, around two pre-arranged land'
marks 500 yards apart. He must then land on the aero'
cirome within 150 yards of a pre-determined mark, usually
the landing circle.

The barograph is then inspected and if everything is
correct he must take-off once more, climb to at least 2,000
feet, shtrt off his engine and land back on the aerodrome
within 50 yards of the circle without further use of the
engine.

Finallt' he submits to an oral examination in the rules
of the air, International flying regulations, etc. If he does
all that reasonably well and if his medical report is O.K.,
he qualifies for his "A" licence.

In practice I think it is all rather easier than it sounds.
and I for one enjoyed every minute of it. Yes, even
including a forced landing in a ploughed field after one
hour solo !

J.E. M.

LECTURE ON ROMAN I-IFE

" Life in the Roman Empire " was the title of a lecture
delivered on February 9th, by Mr. Cross of Manchester
Grammar School, and most of us, reared on the

commentaries of Caesar, expected little more !han a tedious
description of military life. Mr. Cross, however, re'noved
our forebodings at the outset by quotrng fro.r' llorace a
list of occup"ti,on, "l*o"t as exhaustive as those issued by

'the Ministry of Labour

*

*CIVIL AIR GUARD
Some seven hours of soaring experience in gliders at the

London Gliding Club were sufFcient to make me one of
the selected few out of two or three hundred applicants
for training under the Air Guard scheme at a small civil
aerodrome in Bedfordshire.

In exchange to offer services in case

of war, the Go the fying clubs to giv.e

training to th ordinary pilot's "A"
lic.ence. fie is lOs. an.hour at the
week-ends, 5s. an hour during the week, and half of these

rates if he can find an aerodrome where there are " ultra-
hght " types of planes. The Government's contribution
," 53 ..r hour during dual instruction and S-2 an hour for
solo flying after the licence is obtained.

Starting early in October I obtained my licence just two
months later, at the beginning of December, after nine
hours of dual and the necessary three hours of solo flying.

Moths and Avros were the planes we trained on. The
controls . are duplicated in the pupil's cockpit and' a

tube teliphone connects him with the instructor, who sits

in front.
Lessons are of half an hour each and the pirpil

progresses from straight and level fying to gliding, stalling,
in.n. with and without engine, effect of controls when
banked, spins, side-slips, and of course take'offs .'and
landings. Strange as it may seem I found landings the
hardest of all to do properly ! Four of my nine hours
were spent flying round and round the aerodroine rhal<ing
circuits and landings, until one day the instructor got out

*

and said, " Off you go !"
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We very quickly realised, in fact, that we had to do
with a complex and highly organised state, beset by many
of ou. own problerns and having recourse to many of ou.
own solutions. Then as now, it seems, the poor were dis-
satisfied with their lot and apt to create trouble when
neglected. Then as now, the remedy for discontent was
dole and free cinemas, or their ancient equivalents. The
expropriation of small holdings by great land-owning
proprietors seems to have bee., as rich a source of dis
content in first-century Rorne as it was in eighteenth'
centuiy England or twentieth-centurv Russia.

Mr. Cross also dealt with some of the problems arising
in the private life of the individual. Roman babies had to
be fed and some of them, it appears, had to be fed on the
bottle. It was reassuring to see from one of the lecturer's
slides that in the designing of babies' bottles, at any rate,
there has been progress. Whether there has been progress
in sport is more doubtful. Some of the gladiatorial dispiays
described by Mr. Cross seem to have been very little
different from the all-in wrestling of today. In one respect,
at any rate, twentieth-century Englishmen .and fiist-century
Romans are brothers. Both show an addiction to the
pleasures of the table; though we do not nowadays hire
slaves to tickle our throats with the idea of disgorging the
last meal to make room fo. the nbxt. 

D. V. B.

THE WONDES.LAND OF PHOTOGRAPHY
" The Wonderland of Photography " was the title of a

lantern lecture delivered to the School by Mr. C. L. Clarke
on January 23rd. It was of particular interest becau'se this
year is the hundredth year in the life of photography.

Mr. Clarke very appropriately opened his lgcture with
a reference to this and showed some of the earliest photo-
graphs on the screen. Judged by present-day standards
these would not have been worthy of a novice with his
box camera. This could, however, be accounted for., in
some measure, bv the great improvement in modern
photographic equipment.

Nevertheless, the good photog.aph wa" not produced
solely by the camera, but Iargely depended upon the
'man behind it." The lecturer pointed out that an
gxpensive camera was not essential in the production of
a good photograph.

" T'he carnera cannot'lie, but the photographer can."
In these words Mr. Clarke hinted at what went on in the
dark-room while the " working up ' of the print was in
progress. He enlarged upon this point and showed a few
hand-coioured sli,les which had been tinted with trans-
pa,rent colours. Thus yet another branch of photography,
that mysterious branch which is carried on in the murk of
a dark-room, was indicated.

The modern camera lvorks twenty-four hours in the day
atnd three hundred and sixty-five days in the year. Mr.
Clarke showed slides of night as well as day photography
and of Winter as well as Summer: portraits, landscapes,
seascapes, close-ups, Nature photographs, photographs
for commercial, industrial and educational use. In all
cver a hundred slides passed through the lantern without
a hitch as N'lr. Clarke led us further and further along the
road into the 'Wonderland of Photograph". 

O, ,. ,. J.

NO MORE SKETCHES

I knew. Alfred Fleicher very well. W'e used to spend
many an hour together round the frre in the cosy little
porters' roorn at Fairfield Junction. If I felt like a quiet
evening I would drop in at the station, where a pleasant
welcome from Alfred, in his grimy porter's uniform, and
hands worn by opening carriage doors, always awaited.
We would be undisturbed, except when Alfred had to nip
out at eigirt o'clock, cross the iine to the far platform, and
shout " Fairfield,'as the eight-nine from the city made its
brief nightly halt at the country station.

He was a queer chap, Alfred. Eldest of a large family,
he left school the day he was old enough, and joined
the railway as a carter's boy, in order to support his
r)umerous brothers and sisters. At the time I knew him,
he had managed to reach the exalted position of porter.
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But
" Full many a gem of purest ray serene
The dark unfathom'd caves of ocean bear,"

and Alfred never had his chance for fame'

It was during a bleak Novembet that my occupation
took me .*"y fo, a month to Elmton, a hamlet ten miles

or so from F.itfi.ld. I returned by road one evening, and

:*'fr,3:n;ji?:
the bus terminus
how mY Porter

friend was getting on.

In a few minutes I rvas walking along the platform of
Fairfield station. Farther up the line I could see the brightly
lit signal-cabi the junction signals'
Sure enough, hands bY the fire in
the porters' red he looked uP.

Immediately uriously pallid under
its normal grimy covering, so much so that I enquired if he

was ill.
" No, I'm all right," he answered, with what seemed a

forced smile. However, I sat down by the fire and we
talked for a long while, about Elmton, and then on the
usual topics. It was after a long period of silence, during
which I had fallen half-asleep, that Alfred suddenlv
exclaimed, indicating his sketches pinned on the walls,

" I shan't be doin' any more drawin's ! "
" Whv not? " I asked, rather surprised.
" I've finished, that's all," was the answer.

obvious that he did not wish to inform me further'and, as

it was getting late, I decided to leave. Bidding him good-

night, I walked out of the litile room and shut the door.
There was a cold wind howling along the platforrn and
after struggling against it for sorrre distance I saw a figure
approaching, swinging a Iamp.

" Good-evenin', sir ! No trains at this time o' night,"
said the man.

" I wasn't wanting a trair-r!" I shouted. " I've been
chatting with Fletcher, the porter ! "

" Fletcher- " said the man queerly, " but I'm the
porter here ! Fletcher was run over and killed by the 8.9,
a week ago ! He was crossing the line in the dark and the
train was early."

A terrible feeling was creeping over me. Turning, I
dashed back to the porters' room and fung open the door.
The firelight gleamed dully on the bare walls. Alfred and

* his drawings were gone. J.K.H.

HOW THEY ASSERT THEIR PERSONALITIES
Tst' Anrrsr.

You will see him walking down the street with a violent
green hat adorned by a feather. He will also be wearing
a dirty crimson sweater, and he often appears with a French
beard and a mop of towsled hair.. He designedly speaks
his English lvith a foreign a,ccent, for he seems to feel that
if he is not eccentric Le cannot be a good artist. When you
pass hirn as he shoulders his way confidently through the
crowd you feel terribly meek and small, a puny dwarf
in such a commanding presence.

THe N{uslcl,Ltt.
If you ever pay a visit to a musicran you will find him

gazing vacantly into space and trying his best to look like
Beethoven. He will not notice you, even if spoken to, till
he is shaken roughly, and then he will pretend to bring him-
self back to the world from his heavenly rambles and say,
" Oh, have you con-re? I never noticed you." He will
start drumming with his fingers on the table and will, while
he is talking, fall into another trance. You will go away
immensely impressed by his musical abilities.

Tae Jnz FreNo.
He does his best to copy the sloppy appeara.rces of the

jazz musicians, for he has a turf of hair well greased back
like a clump of coarse glass entangled in a mountain bog.
lf you catch him listening to a radio symphony concert you

D

It was
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will notice that the wireless is on full blast and that he taps
his feet upon the carpet, endeavouring to find a perfectly
regular beat: in fact he is a jitterbug. If he cannot frnd a
regular beat he turns towards you, and, whether you aile
interested or not, insists on talking to you about a thing
called a " date " which he has with someone. Then, if
he is entirely ignored, he rustles the newspaper so that the
wireless has to be turned off . 'Wherever you find him you
will see that he is an immaculate idiot.

Tse Wrne,lp.ss ExpERT.
Nothing pleases him more than to talk trash about a

double diode tliode valve to an audience ignorant of
electrical matters. He sticks his thumbs under his braces
and settles down to his lecture, which is a medley of compli-
cated terms. When he is in the presence of another wireless
expert he is shangely quiet and is often observed to go red
and white alternately. When he is nct iecturing he has
ealphones clamped to his head, for he is listening for funny
noises which he will announce to be some remote and quite
useless station. He seems to like listening to rows better
than to a good proEiramme, and he is quite hurt when any-
one suggests that what he can hear is not the South Sea
Islands but the vacuurn cleaner next door.

THE Wrnul Doc.
He has a habit of barking whe.r he is particularly

requested to be quiet. When he has finish.ed barl<ing he
growls and grumbles for the rest of the day just to attract
notice to himself. It is his way of asserting his own little
character and it is no worse than any of the other ways of
doing so. A. R. P.

ON THE STUDY OF MUSIC

I

In music I am no more than enthusiastic ignoramus.
If, as some lovers of music assert, the appreciation of Beet-
hoven is something born in a man; if, in other words,
musical taste$ cannot be widened or developed, I personally

am destined to remain a lowbrow for ever. But a recent
and growing interest in Schubert and Mozart has led me
to believe that just as I have been weaned from a love of
Sexton Blake to a love of Shakespeare, so I may be weaned
from a love of Irving Berlin to a love of Beethoven. It is
in that belief that I make the following tentative suggestions.

appreciation of a symphony, for instance, was impossible
without some knowledge of sonata form. Every time I
Iisten to a symphony I become more confirmed in that
belief . It is true, of course, that there are a multitude of
books dealing with musical form. But most of them, l
6nd, assume that the reader can either play on some
instrument, or hear on the gramophone, the particular
piece of music under discussion. In any case they are
impossible to a man who cannot read music with ease; for
the beginner they can never replace a teacher. I suggest,
therefore, that something might be done at school to teach
boys a little, at any rate, of musical technique. The
composition of an orchestra and the relative colour values
of its parts; the elements of orchestration; the simpler
musical forms like the rondo; these might easily and
profitably be taught. Some analysis of technique would,
I am convinced, help a beginner like myself to a fuller
appreciation of good music.

It might also help him to hammer out for himself some
standards of criticism, some criteria of taste. For lack of
.quch standards most of the discussions on music in which
I have participated have been futile. Each speaker has
enumerated his own likes and dislikes and then relapsed
into silence. If Beethoven is better than Berlin, if the
pianist playing a Chopin nocturne has a higher taste than
the urchin banging a tin can, then some absolute standard
of judgment must exist; it is implied in the very terms
" higher " and " better." I do not suggest that we in the
school, by examining our own musical-likes and dislikes
and by exchanging our ideas and opinions with one another

s

*
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and with a teacher more experienced than o,rr"elrres, would
succeed in determining what constitutes ideal beauty in
music. But I am certain that some of us would profit by
the attempt D. V. B.

II
Music is a language of emotion. The composer writes

down the notes; the performer interprets them and makes
them live; the listener senses their beauty and they bring
hrm pleasure. These three human agents are all alike
essential to music. The task of the first two needs outstand-
ing ability and genius; only the gifted few possess that. But
all that is asked of the listener is an understanding of the
vocabulary of this language of music; and that is within
reach of all of us. It is the task of our musical education
to help us to learn it, so that we may become intelligent
listeners.

The best way to grasp a language of words is to hear
i: spoken and to try to speak it as often as possible. So
with music: to hear or rather listen to all kinds of music
from the sirnplest to the most complex is one part of
musical education. To play some instrument or to use the
human voice, the instrument we all possess, is another.

Now learning a foreign language is made harder for us
because there is so little qpportunity to hear it spoken and
to speak it ourselves. So we are forced to make much use
of grammatical rules to supplement or even replace
knowledge gathered by practical use. Music too, has its
rules of grammar and syntax, its conjugations and
declensions-the scales, the modes, key, rules of harmony,
and of orchestration; it can be analysed into its constituent
elements of melody, rhythm, harmony, and timbre. These
rules and principles of rnusical theory help the listener to
understand and enjoy music, just as grammatical rules help
towards an accurate use of ianguage. But music existed
before musical theory; the theory is a means to an end,
which is the understanding enjoyment of music.

My own personal view is that the kind of musical
education we all need and many of us in the sixth form
really want is one in which listening, performance, and
theory have equal place; and one that has the constant aim
of enabling us to enjoy all that is best in music in our

" PUBLISHED POSTHUMOUSLy;"
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..THE 
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING.''

ready, or nearly
y the microphone
the last moment;

Then there was th-at effort at renrembering the SchoolPlay. It was written by the cast, dresse" l" i..ia."t, ["iI can't help thinking rve were working from the *;;;
script.

The next few acts, D. Blamires, G. Rimmer, K.
Blundell, and R. N. Parry, all did well in their difierent
ways, and Ieave me nothing.useful to say in their d.f.rr"".

Now C. P. 'Wakefield. 
he,d make

an awfully good statesman. of ,rrimicrf
are hereditary. A relati ce 
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over classics and jazz,
d columns, it was onlv
should have an airine
judged fo, yourselvef

d my two Iast wishes (famous
equest number did not break

ask for it_or those that
ast some enjoyment from

As for the dme rt 6nished, what's another five minutes,anyway) 
D. G. O.

Greeor.os, * _.."',ll 1:.:Hi:::,t,". XV corours,1937-B-9. Captain.
Cn,qvEr, E.-Flv-half, lst XV Colours, 1936_7_g_g. Vice_Captain.
Brersolle, D. V._Scrum_half, lst XV Colours, 1937_B_g.Has improved, trernendousl; ;ii" season and hisdefence is a valuabl. "";;;;; thl'i....,. Has a good

C opens the game out well.
quarter, lst XV Colours.
rted has displayed 

"""rid.._eated many openings. His
ws improvement, is still a

Jones,.p. R. B.-Fo,:.1d., ,:,u'i; corours, ts3B_g. rsrarher sparine with his ,";r;; Uii'rru, proved in_valuable in the loose. C;rr.""" Joli d,r_r.ry and haslatterly shown promise 
^" . .."i.""1..

VIcrens, A. - WinF. three_quarte r, 2nd, XV Colours,l9)B-9. Hu" .o*Li.,.d 
".," *.ii 

'*;'* 
his centre. Runsstrongly but appear.s.t" b.".t .l'o"" *fr.";;;;Cand is apt to throw tt" U"ff "*""." f".U;r* is sound.Joxes, R. C._Forward, 2nd XV C;i""r; , Ig3B_g. Showedconsiderable promise during ,h.";;" part of the

ff,Tn*:, illness h." p.",,..,t"J f",ii., d.""1;_;;;
AsRnM, R.-Forward, 2nd,XV Colours, l93g_g. Dribblesy..lt.bI.'s api !".yr.. hi" f..;;;;'i.,r.h. shows goodantrcipation with kicks.
CouNs'LL, H.-Forward, 2nd XV C_olours, Ig3g_9. Hishooking l3s onlv .b."., *"d1";:i;";;..."sfur but heworks well in the loose. fJl"gri"".,egligibl..
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Acrcaoyo, R. T.-Forward, 2nd XV Colours, l93g_9. Dis_
plays plenty of energy and backs up well but tends to
kick the ball a little too far ahead.

SnrrH, W. D.-Forward, 2nd XV Colours, lg3g_g. Has
good control over the ball and backs up well but his
tackling is weak.

Scorr, W. R.-Forward, 2nd XV Colours, lg3g_g. Is
keen and well intentioned but rather slow.

Mtrcuell, W. O.-Forward, 2nd XV Colours, lg3g_g.
Could make better use of his height in the line-out and
his weight in the scrum. Is rather slow.

Ronr,nrs, G. P.-Scrum-half, 2nd XV Colours, lg3g_g.
His form has been rather erratic. Will not fall on the
ball but has a good cut-through and a fair kick.

BaRost-s,y, J. B.-Full-back. Has shown considerable
promise. His positional play is rather weak but should
improve with further experience.

He,qroN, E. rfi/., PlRrsER, E. L., MunnAy, A. E., and Roe,
L H. have also played W. G.

Feb.^l5th-u. Lancaster Royal Grammar School. At home.School ..... .........-......... 3 pts.

SchooI
Sale

Mar. 4th-u. Manchester Grammar School.
School
Mapchester

2nd XV
1938

5 pts.
9 pts.

Away.
0 pts.

18 pts.

t93B

Nov. 30th-u.
School
Boteler

Dec, l4th-o.
School
'Wallasey

RE,SULT'S

lst XV

Boteler Grammar,school. Away.
3 pts.
3 pts.

Wallasey Grammar School. Away.
3 pts.

.. 30 pts.

Wigan Grammar School. At home.
3 pts.
3 pts.

Liverpool Collegiate School. Away.
0 pts.

89

1939

Jan. 25th-o.
School
Wigan

Jan. 28th-u.
School
Liverpool
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. 5 pts.



t93B

Dec. l4th-o.
School
'lVallasey

3rd or COLT.S' XV

Wallasey Grammar School.

i939
Jan. 2lst-u. Ormskirk Grammar School 2nd XV

School
Orrnskirk

Jan.2Btll-r-r.
School
Liverpool

Feb.22nd-o.

Liverpool Collegiate Away.

At home.
6 pts.

4l pts.

6
5

Away.
pts.
pts.

JUNIOR XV
t938

50 pts.
0 pts.

Away.
0 pts.
3 pts.

Dec. l0th-u. Upholl'and Grammaf School.
School
Uphollanj 

'........' ' '

t939

At home.
12 pts.
0 pts.

Blackpool Grammar School.
School
Blackpool

BANTA]\4 XV
1938

Dec. 3rd-o. Merchant Taylors' School. At
School
Merchant Taylors'

Dec. l0th-u. Upholland Grammar School.
School
Upholland

. 
DEBATING SOCIETY

9l

home.
3 pts.
0 pts.

At home.
33 pts.
0 pts.

Dec. l4th-r.r. Wallasey Grammar School. Away.
School
Wallasey

1939

Feb. I lth-u.
School
Ormskirk

Feb. l5th-u.
School
Lancaster

Feb. lSth-u.
School

0 pts.
.. 25 pts

o:^:ll:l'::-"'i:::l::l 
"'rb'il"1

3 pts.
Lancaster Royal Grammar School. Away.

0 pts.

U"l"ff"ra'C."*-"ri.r".r. i::J:
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l7 pts.
3 pts.Upholland



tunity to air their grievances and voice their protests. The
speakers were Owen, Runcorn, Coulson, Smalley, Hep-
worth, Leslie, Pyett, and Blamires, and attacks and protests
were levelled at Swing Music, Refugees, Superstition, the
B.B.C., and Chewing Gum, amongst other things.

The Junior Debate was held on January 20th. Blundell
proposed " That Domestic Science should be taught in
boys' schools," and Jeffs opposed. Once again we heard
a large numbel of speakers and the motion was carried by
57 votes to 51.

On January 27th members of the society gave a reading
of the Trial Scene frorn " Saint Joan." The production
was by G. P. Wakefield. Another play reading was given
on February 3rd by members of Upper Vc of " Money for
Nothing."

The Senior Elocution Contest was held on February
lOth. Shilling was the winner and prizes were also awarded
to Wakefield and Dawes.

The activities of the society were rcttncjed off l:y the
School Concert. Entitled " Red Rose Revue," and
produced bv D. G. Owen, it made a successful finish to
this year's activities. L.B.C.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
-l-his term we h^ve had seven very interesting lectures

and we are very pleased to see that the high standard of
attendance set up last term has been maintained.

Mr. B. D. W. Luff, of Leve. Bros., started this part of
the session with a very interesting talk on " Soap." The
subject appealed to both juniors and seniors.

Later E. Craven gave a very enlightening talk on
" Heredity."

Mr. Falconer-Flint spoke on " Synthetic Rubber."
This lecture was illustrated by samples and slides,
providing interest for the physicist as weil as the chemist.
Since this lecture it has been decided that a party of senior
members shall tour one of the LC.l. laboratories Iater this
term.

The lecture on " lchthyology " was postponed to make
way for a talk on " Model Aircraft," by T. Hiscocks. This
was extremely popular amongst the juniors, to judge by the
numlers present.
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Mr. S. N. Giroux followed up Mr. T. Hiscock's aircraft
lecture with one on " Transatlantic Flight."

Mr. N. S. Taylor gave an original and most interesting
tall< on psychology entitled, " Some Laws of the Mind."
This lecture opened up to us a new aspect of thought.

Irinally P.R.B. Jones gave a tilk on " Vitamins." This
Iecture was well appreciated by the rather small audience
present. T, F. S.

THE ART SOCIEI'}'
Chairman: H. Pryce.
Hon. Sec.: L. R. Rigby.
Vice-Chairman: G. P. Wakefield.
FIon. Treasurer: D. G. Owen.
Committee: K. E. Edwaids. A. R. Payne, R. S. Christie,

D. H. Learoyd, B. Hughes.
A general meeting was held on January l6th and we

were glad to see there so many new members, the total
number on the register now being fifty-eieht. The
attendances throughout this term have been fairly high,
although a lot of boys have been drawn "*.y fro- th.
meetings by the debating society on Friday nights.

Since the last report went to press the society has
suffered a loss, our one-time chairman, R. N. Hind, having
left school.

Throughout last term several competitions were held.
At half-term the members were asked to design and con-
struct blotters and on October 28th the entries were judged
by Mr. Rollinson, to whom we are indebted. First prize
was awarded to L. Jaeger and second to B. Kay. The
annual poster competition for posters for the school play
was held towards the end of the term and a large number
of entries were obtained. Mr. Cooper acted as judge and
prizes were awarded to D. G. Owen, A. R. Payne and L.
R. Rigby. At the same time a competition was held for
the junior members, who had to design a calendar. Mr.
Merchant awarded the prizes to R. Scarland, B. Kay and
A. Bishop.

There is still . much room for improvement in the
standard of work of the members and a lot of time will
have to be spent in getting work ready for the Annual Art
Exhibition to be held at the end of next term. Mr. Lan-
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caster; who. usually judges the drawings at the exhibition,expresses his view that there should b;;;.. time devotedto plant drawing, and that t " *""tJl;k" ao ... far moreentries in the plant form section of th" .*hb;tio.r. L,R,R,

_ MusElocrery
Our Monday afte_rnoon ."h."r"uI" hau. been heldsteadily throughour the term ;;il; ,"".;rr.a a good

rm the members of the 
"".;.tv. 

-VJ

g would irrrprove.
to seeing more boys join_
s. The present -"-b"r",soon be in the orchestra
ays. K.B.

younger s
training. 

- ather overlooked their own
come and that first_clar, 

".ort"_ -,r"i
On the 

ection is to be desired.

one. been a h.ppy and interesting
w.L.M.

UTS

appointed a Second and J.Scout-in-charge of the Otre;s
Ieader. P. Lomax.

The Chairman of the A
master and other suest
lOth December. Aft.,
recitations, plays, a sh
accordion solos was conciude

success was due to the
bo trained the choir.
lcomed to its Headquarters
rs attached to the Local

Several recruits have been ac_cepted, many tests haveb-een passed and in general -"J 
-:;;;"i""* 

h." b"..,shown. Senior 
".orrt*" i,"r,l U..., ;1;"" helping the
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CRAFT SOCIETY NOTESThe Craft Society h.. b*-_."i;"* ,.*rtarly on Fridav
;o:ll:::,'H:.f:,T' ""d ;";i;';'#;. -;;;';;;il :l

AII these moders shourd herp tb make the exhibitionnext term a success. 
C.A.J.

-ilo,nc RooM
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returning books and periodicals to their proper places.
The Library is also open during Break, afr. U"".i_h""r,
and until the close of school at4-30 for quiet .""di.g ;;;
study.

A large number of new books have been put on theshelves this term and we hope that boys wiil t.k. f.riadvantage of them.
The magazines in the Library have been provided withnew covers, thanks to the energy and enthusi.".r, of K.Edwards. We hope they wilf be pr."..r"d Uy ..r.i,ri

handling.

_ We_are grateful to the following boys for gifts of books:
F. B. Hartley, D. S. B. Jones, p. il. Ii. Jo.,.-*, K. F. py;ii.

Tne l.rnn,qny CoMMtrrEE

Phone 6244

SOUTHPORT & BIRKDALE

I

b

GARPET BEATING GO.
l2a Kew Road, Birkdale
._j,_,_ 

W' H' HOWIE, ProPrietor

Telephone 4030"
SCHOOL AND SPORTS

FOOTWEAR

Cofierill
Unequalled Volue

Boots ond Shoes

339, Lord Street, ENGLISH LEATHER Co.

3rd
l6th
3Oth
2nd
lSth
25th

Ladies'

Gloves, Hosiery

and Underwear

ForU
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